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YOUNG MAN WED-

DED IN LINCOLN

A

as

is
x,. ttuiuus, ui &uu aixxa. De expected under circumtsances.
W. T. Adams, and Miss Edythe . The from the effects the

mi T" - 1 t v. . Mm j ijom ineir uves. uycianuii uas um oa ana uie pa-- . t y.,-- i

From uaiiy. 110 iuewinmsura.ui uercun- - it conG down in history and
The announcement has been re-'diti- on received this morning

ceived by relatives have been enlarged upon the event is stin frcsh in their minds
of marriage of Iie 18 not near as serious a con- -

V. Irwin, of Nebraska City ""ion as nad reported
i --t v t--. . m .li. .11 I

ail'l AIT. J. . AUitLLiB VL IUI3 Kit. 1

The marriage ceremony was per-
formed at the residence of the United
Brethern pastor at Lincoln on Satur--;
day ana was a very quiet anair.: Alias
Victoria Huey of and Mr. B.

, Ralph Marshall of Arlington, Nebr..
were the witnesses of the t

event, both being close pers-ona- l

friends of the bride and groom.
The groom is the youngest son of

Deputy County Clerk W. T. Adams
and and has grown to manhood
in this community, where his friends ..j in

at the
sity o!f Xebraslca. The
daughter of Mr. and H.

could

AnnA vauvxv.,
VI"" .u". active Oera-- I

course
bride

Irwinirr v;0 when one year and life
1 on farm UDtil he the aein large of

Mr. and Adams will make
their home in for the pres-- ,

at least and in their decision to
up the journey life together,

friT,rf nnrt Trust company, the real estate
of Cass county.

CONDITION OF

HENRY A. GUTH-MA- N

IMPROVED

Has Rallied Hicely and Hopes Bright
for Continued Improvement

Had Serious Operation.

From Thursday's T'ro." J,,
A. Guthmann of the Benk

of Murdock, who has been at the
hospital in for the past two
weeks, reported today show-
ing some change the better and
his improvement much bet-
ter than was expected, that the
brightest of hopes are entertained for
his recovery, although he still very
weak and has suffered great deal
from the illness and opera-
tion that he has been through.

Mr. Guthmann ha9 been affected
with a mastoid time and
had a stage where opera-
tion was necessary to give the patient

Cass county.
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The the.M.
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fact that No. 2, the Denver-Chicag- o

over was
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orchestra by this
organization was substituted

28th time
continuance the

will probably by
the the

the

Feasible.

REPORTED AS IMPROVING

From Thursday' Dally.
message received from the Swed-

ish Mission hospital Omaha
noon that Mrs. Paul
Roberts this who was

Tuesday March 23, 1913, the Omaha hospital Mr. Mrs. Cot- -
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. that her condition all
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CHRIS GRUENTHER

DIES AT OMAHA

Secretary Federal and
Known Democrat

Away Wednesday.

21. Christian M.
1 Yi f 1 - "I rniT.-.- f 1 r
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Omaha.

Wis. was brought to Nebraska
old.

anderTpopSa? circle

Mrs. Signal, country news
and nineteen and

years was clerk the court
He associated

the Guarantee and and
fho'rnv in'thio and

of Hockenberger and
Chambers Co. of Columbus, as
director and treasurer. During
years he frequently acted as court

anil estate
sales Nebraska counties,
Colorado and Wyoming. In this work
he developed keen knowledge of
land and general
conditions, accounted for the
success these sales.

Mr. Gruenther was
advocate of the rural

government supervision
and was convinced that it re-

sult rural
and thereby the

GENERAL 'KAPPY'
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of Mission Would
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Councilman April

Ttaursday" Dally.
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get results.

DO YOU REMEMBER

TEN YEARS AGO?

Occurred Also Destruction of their children
nwnxr Mrs. Beeson have been confined

From Friday' Dally.
irwin

take

orgotte

benefits

dav was Easter Sunday and
exceptionally warm all over the
state and it" possible to get
around without a coat and on that
day hundreds of the Plattsmouth
people enjoyed .strolls along the
banks of the until the storm
came shortly after o'clock and
the skies in the west were soon
mass of red and colored
clouds and shortly before o'clock
the storm of wind and rain broke,
in this city and for about an
hour and a half. j

The storm that visited Platts
mouth was by

wind, the Ray
the carried Public

WnrVc
the Berlin in

ty, the smaller tornado swept across I

Cass county, striking northeast of
Union the home of

Shrader causing the
death of Mrs. Shrader thru

broken tTees
barns buildings.

Omaha was terrific
and the city was para
lyzed for days as the result of the
uesiruciion wrougm. j
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SOY NAfD TO HIGH

STATE POSITION

not accompanied such : ,
a heavy and Cochran, Named oy Governor

wind death as of Dep't of
obstruction. Alter practically gut-- , IW
ting town Otoe coun

and destroying
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the loss
completely

bout Monday

newspaper
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and a&sitance drowned,

neighbors l"

and

and

county sprung
men who have acquired more

or prominence the and
one the latest to given recog-
nition is Cochran, this
week named as head of state de-
partment public in succes-
sion to George Johnson, retiring
engineer. with it sal- -

, ary of $4,000.
Mr. Cochran a nephew Mrs

Ma&ie Graham of Avoca andand were" his boyhood days in the southern
county town wellmilhon dollars. by associates of childhood

days. The new department head a
REAL SPORTING SCRIEE ; self-ma- de man and has worked his

. pvay through school and college

Poisall. well known Platts- - j? 'as?J.st, h.im
has

S,'ruring ,lt,ie, !,lui;a-mout- h

boy sporting JIo.n
now engaged sport writer .einS ,to tfcf

that he attained.Peoria (111.) Journal-Transcrip- t. flon
of real newspapers of !

part the country and which cer- - y; I nfly! ? IV slSnntainly has real live sporting de- -, p J9 jJ L iQ ULrxU
cartment. The articles bv i

Bob are to the point and he pre- - jlO nCOHIT-fl- OTDOtfE
paring ta cover the Gibbons-Schm- a-

der night his
speaking of the coming event

D.

Cass

who

of

Poisall in the Transcript states that Leading Figure in Democratic
the house has already been fold out Politics in Nebraska the '
and the will be big- -

event of its kind held in that btate lears.
part of Illinois. "

The articles appear underneath his Lincoln. 22. T. J. Doyle,
name and are very well written. ;C4, attorney and a leading figure in

Bob has always a follower of ' democratic politics in Nebraska, died
athletic sports and in a posi- - at o'clock this morning from th"

tion to make a real sport dopster, as effects of a paralytic strike suffered
he has had experience in real two weeks ago today,

in ball and has been He had bec?n a resident of Nebras- -
a close follower of fight game and ka thirty-nin- e years, coining first to
all of the leading and Scotia, then seat of

a valuable for his paper Greeley county, 1S4in this city appeared and proverelief and the first of his con-'seas- on

,r,-7x.-
J I. X..-',- .. the of General 'Happy or ,in this line of work. In 1890 he moved to Greeley and

in

took

Inm
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otio

u3

In to here he de- - in he came family to
statement of the Gen- - to be remwnbered to all of his
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land who will certainly be ta in the First district in 130

"Shnnlil the tamavers wish a learn of nis work in the and
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defeated
majority in this republican territory,man on the citv council one

a wide knowledge and who has ; In he was appointed by Guv-ha- d

creat deal of experience: WILL BE REAL EVENT ernor Morehead a of the na- -
C hnntcr Tiri iivt wirp fipn . conference of commissioners

Meikel of our Relief Mission. I
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putting the final to boxing commissioner deputy
spective roles. William Smith, attorney; Mrs. Reed of
Miss Thelma Underwood, Miss los Angeles, Miss Dorothy, liv-Quin- n,

Marshall Eaton, Stuart jEq- at home.
Chase. Field. Herbert LaRue The funeral be held at the
and James Warren comprise the cast. Cathedral at

The reservation seats for the urday.performances will at the. T?ev L. O'Lausrhlin will
Morgan Sweet Shop tomorrow at conduct the services. Burial will be
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Tuesday at the Catholic church in
Elmwood and was conducted by
Rev. Ford. Interment was made in
the Catholic cemetery.

DEATH OF LITTLE ONE

Thursday's Dai?.
This morning twin boys were born

TlTitv ia air. ana airs. j. a. uook at meirihrpS'or iSSfSLJ?V'Ia8t nlSht and thls morning, home in this city, one of the babies

state
the snow was not or lasting quality, passing to its Maker at its coming
The indications are that the season into the world. The remaining child
will open up with springlike fresh- - yis doing very well and weighs
ness and warm weather in the near 'pounds. The mother is doing very
future. laieely.
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Jefcrtk
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BOTTOMS SOUTH OF SIOUZ CITY SbmrS.n 'chur De!
FLOODED WATER SAID TO jtroit Symphony and has charge

BE RISING RAPIDLY. the gymnasium of
classes for nun, intermediate

Sioux City. March 22. One is
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possible
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sports should
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night Doyle,
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death,

expects
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early
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I farm dwellings swept away
i result of a flood in the Missou

the
river

bottom south of here, caused by a
five-mi- le ice gorge..

Airplanes late this evening bomb
ed the gorge, but without result, j

The bombs .dropped from a height of i

700 feet, tore craters 200 feet wide,!
but these filled with roft ice. Dyna-- ;
mate charges set off by work-- j
ing on the ice pack were also in- -j

effective. Unless the ice gorge is
broken by morning, flood stage wilU
be reached at Sioux City, where the
Missouri rose ten feet tonight. j

Of the reported drowned.
one is known to be c. K. Jonnson,

for

Btat
Society

IP

known young man who was
es-

tate, writes
now

lcr not
with his work

but with his
issues

choir
iof the church with

ladies,
and

tbeir
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crews

seven

nillLCI,this city.

Two Since

farmer who lost his life when he! The Missouri river this point
returned his save a team showed raise of two feet morn-o- f

horses. No ing over yesterday this was due
the other drownings reported to- - largely the waters from the Platte

night. in last night when
Rescuers are Busy jice gave way and that stream opened
are being made tonight tip.

rescue several families on1 So far the ice gorges in the north
Duncan island, Iowa, which island liave held back the waters of the Mis-cxpect- ed

inundated any souri and kept down the early spring
! raise but much water expected

Erassfield island, near Sergeant when the finally
Bluns, from which man from its gorges.
was swept by the flood morning' The Platte has been ice-bou- nd for
was completely inundated tonight, the past few weeks and late last

of heads of livestock the river up and the ice
the island when the water began commenced move and soon the
rise, huddled cn the stream was filled with the great
cf the before the fiood swept chunks that moved

away. along the stream and fortunately
Sudden of the pack there was of the ice and

imperilling the lives and properties the river kept open that this
of hundreds of people living in the morning the Platte was falling and
lowlands along the banks of the Mis- - the river cleared of all ice with the

river south of the gorge. exception of small parts of slush ice.
Warning Is

Tfee gorge formed below Brass- - RR!n SIVK
c iolona thi morrsintr The I WIH-UH-U I UI1ILU

islanfi fl? ?rom tlie!r. aomes("
and sent a call Sergeant Bluffs Iforj
aid. I

Rescue parties removed the
and from the island

the afternoon. .

the hundreds of thossands of dollars for
?ors;e have abandoned

Warning has been sent the
families living the
is far OmahaJ

from the river flowing
into Crystal lake first time
in four

of proerty damage late
tonight was placed at $100,000.
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notified his lice ''Clean ther.e
and will remove

bombed the gorge in the afternoon.
River Rising Rapidly

H. toll man Ne- - whom were not able
braska reach storm,
bridge here, that the a herd his steers
looked to him though rose smothered the

in half an hour. G. K.
Greening,

the 15.2 at 6:20
tonight and 15.8 at 8:30

Maurice bridge tend
er took a
found the water

Postmaster

as

gnuge and
leet general

I he river showed a rise of inches
from 1 until 5 and rose two
from 5 until 7:45.

"The situation plays an
important part in the solution of the mencrisis," Meteorologist Greening
clared. "If we get a spell of
weather, we can count on an early!
loosening.

Sioux City can stand a stage of,
feet without anything serious in 1

the city proper. In the 17 I

feet the flood The railroad ;

tracks, street car tracks and business!
section bioux city stand a
stage of 24

WAR ON THE DOGS

If the dull sullen of
heard the residents of the city,

they feel no alarm
Chief of Police Jones

taking a pot shot at a of . the
tribe that the city and J

upon no tax has been paid, f

The chief has been practicing a
few of the animals and can take them
Eittjng, on the wing any old way !

long they are in range. It
by the authorities that the !

dog be the slain
and those who have dogs which they;
value in any way should get busy
the clerk s office.

DOINGS IN THE DISTRICT COURT

From Friday'a Dally
An action for divorce has been

filed by Mrs. Hilda Johnson
against Alfred John
which the plaintiff asks that the
bonds of wedlock be severed and also
that she be awarded the sum of 515,-00- 0

The parties were mar
ried at Omaha February 27, 1896.
The a farmer near !

Louisville. . j

The Plattsmouth Building Loan
association has started an action
against Maude Smith al, Ins
which title to property sought by ;

the plaintiff. '

Tift
eal
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MASEEHS IN BUZZED

Columbus, Neb.. March 22. Radio
played a new role on the occasion of
Saturday's blizzard in the saving of
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GOVERNOR TO SUS--

PEND OFFICIALS

Who Do Not Perform the Duties of
Law Enforcement Satisfactor-

ily Spirited Debate.

Much oratory was afttr-v.ar- d

house Friday morning,
when II. II. 4.rl. desired by Gover-
nor Bryan, came up in committee of
the whole. This "through rcporieu he

work

fieia- -

10
of

til

v?s

From

their

18

in

iuill.r

be

20

who does enforce the laws
of the state where that task com-
mitted him. He may then ap-
point any person he pleases tem-
porarily nil the place.

number of the lawyers leaped
upon the bill. They said that
gave tyrannous power the gover-
nor, that violated the fundamental
principle of free government that a
man held be he

proven guilty, and that woufd
be convicting officers before a trial.

Reid Green said, amid thunderous
democratic applause, that this was
once the right, and
that he needs power enforce
the laws. The present

but the county board has
the power to temporary appointment.
Mr. Green said that Gov. McKelvie
has used the law, but found himself
balked by boards that either

the man removed ap-

pointed a new one just bad.
'said that the moral influ-

ence of the law, the fact that
governor had the power sought

him in this bill would keep law
enforcement officers the job.

members raid that this
would those persons in the small
towns with grudges against officer

opportunity annoy, embarrass
and keep them of office for long

by making complaints, but to
this the answer was made that a gov-
ernor may trusted investigate

himself and to use
before taking any action.

Hardin a laugh by proposing
an amendment that the
might employ this same power over
legislators, but the amendment was
declared out of order. - - -

effort was-mad- to renuire a
trial on ouster proceedings
thirty das in supreme court, but this

defeated. '

Axtell said that in North Platte
for ten twenty ears, conditions

been bad that
the cattlemen in the central and have been asked do something
western parts of the state. about it. but has been impossible

Carl Meister. Garfield county cat- - get onicers close undesirable
who has just returned after . houses, including rooming places,

toking a shipment of stock Om- - he it was because the
aha,' said that he received a radio salary was the smaller part cf his
weather report from Min- - income.
neapolis early Saturday morning j Smith thought it a good thig
statinsr that a storm was the way. i sive a governor power to say po--

with Sheriff immediately he neigh-- j officials, up places
?ioux City passenger, i,nra wi,n hart telenhones him-- in ten days I you."

need

few

and

were

and

self rounded up his cattle intp the Those voting the bill
hnrns before the storm broke. One were democrats, while most

J. the cattleman they
the to lost heavily the

declared river because of were
as six in blizzard.
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WILL MOVE BUSINESS

Harry Kruger, proprietor of the
Kruger Paint and Paper store, which
he maintains in room east of the
Journal office, has found that lo
cation with his growing business to
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r 1 11..pass away a3 sue snows improve- - new place win oe an excenenuy p- -

' pointed location for the business.

-- GREETING-
To the good people who have just recently come

to make their home in Plattsmouth and vicinity
greeting.

- We are glad to have you among us. We want you
to feel at home in our community. We hope you'll
prosper here.

And we folks at the First National Bank want you
to come in and get acquainted with us. You'll find us
"big enough to accommodate small enough to appre-
ciate," and eager to serve you.

Right from the start, think of this as your bank!

The First nationalBank
THE BANK WHERE YOU PEEL AT HOME
W.&TTSNOUTH BIT NEBRASKA.

rmy7fs S3an is Under fGOVERNMENT SUPERVISION"


